
 

            
 

 

 

 
 

“Being in Oxford was such a wonderful experience. My students still keep talking to their 
friends and families about how much they loved studying in England.” 

With Global Study Tours, groups of students from Mexico and around the world can enjoy 
a bespoke English learning holiday package at one of Global´s English Schools study 
centres. Global offers a variety of locations and a wide range of programmes suitable for 
groups of minimum 10 students throughout the year for students aged 8 and above. From 
April 15 through May 7, English in Oxford, hosted a fantastic Global Study Tours group 
from Colegio Del Valle, Culiacan, Sinaloa, Mexico, promoted by Global’s City Sales 
Representative in Culiacan and Global Consejeros en Educacion 
Internacional  We caught up with the Mexican Group Leader, Javier Silva, to learn more 
about their experience of studying English in Oxford, UK, and his comments can be found 
under each picture:  

Global Study Tours Mexico 
in Oxford, England 

http://www.global-edu.com.mx/
http://www.global-edu.com.mx/


 

“The teachers at my school in Mexico, have noticed their improvements in English.” 

 

Their English host parents also noticed how well they communicate with others. The 
students are now confident to speak English. During the weekday mornings, the Colegio 
Del Valle students had English language lessons at Embassy English. During the 
afternoons and evenings, the students and I enjoyed the leisure activities and tours 
described in the following two pages. 



Oxford

CHRIST CHURCH 
COLLEGE OXFORD 

HARRY POTTER

OXFORD CASTLE VIRGIN MARY 
TOWER

PUNTING OXFORD

NEW COLLEGE
HARRY POTTER

NATURAL HISTORY 
MUSEUM /PITT RIVERS

BLENHEIM 
PALACE

BOWLINGBALLIOL COLLEGE SPORT IN THE PARK

COLLEGE  

You will arrive in London late morning at VICTORIA near Buckingham Palace and 
start a walking tour around St James's Park, Horse Guards Parade, Whitehall, 
Downing Street and Houses of Parliament Big Ben tour next to the River Thames 
opposite London Eye start walking to centre of London including Trafalgar Square 
you will then have Free time for shopping  

On arrival in Cambridge mid to late morning you will be taken on a 1 hour 
walking tour of some of the finest University buildings plus the museums and 
churches in Cambridge. You will also see the River Cam and witness some of the 
people punting along. Other sights include the graduation building called Senate 
House and on Saturdays the outdoor market stalls.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES Global (Mexico) 15/04 - 07/05
        18 APRIL
TIME: 15:00  

19 APRIL       
TIME: 15:00  

          20 APRIL       
TIME: 15:00  

        21 APRIL 
TIME: 13:30  
ICE SKATING

         25 APRIL          
      TIME: 15:00  

26 APRIL 
TIME: 15:00  

           27 APRIL
TIME: 15:00
MAGDALENE 

    28 APRIL 
TIME: 13:30  

29 APRIL  ALL DAY TRIP  TO CAMBRIDGE Itinerary

        02 MAY
TIME: 15:00  

              03 MAY
TIME: 15:00  

           04 MAY
TIME: 15:00  

     05 MAY
TIME: 13:30  

22 APRIL  ALL DAY TRIP  TO LONDON Itinerary



BICESTER VILLAGE   

THORPE PARK 



 

“One of my students Jocelyn Aguilar said, “Castles, churches, classic buildings, Oxford is 
one of the most beautiful cities in the world! The culture and food are amazing, and 
interesting. Weather is perfect, and I just want to say that Global’s services and Embassy 
English are wonderful. The teachers are so friendly, staff is the best. I’ll miss them! ” 

 

“Thanks to Global’s experience, more students will want to travel with them to Oxford.”  



 

“When their friends ask them, “What do you like the most?” They will respond: Oxford, not 
London, nor Cambridge.” 

 

“They love the feeling of walking through the city. They love the buildings, river, parks, 
their families, and specially the Embassy English School staff.” 



 

“If you want your children to improve their English, Embassy English is the best way. But if 
you also want them to become a global citizen, send them to Oxford with Global!” 

 

“The school is great and they treat you like family.” 



 

To learn more about Global Study Tours, download one of our Study Tour programmes 

from www.globaledu.com.mx  or contact info@global-edu.com.mx  today! 

Good and safe travels! 
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